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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Royal Family from Buffalo. Currently, there are 19
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Lori Clayton likes about Royal Family:
friendliest, most delicious family restaurant in town. it doesnt hurt they have the best souvlaki dinners anywhere
in town. a grizzly bear couldnt finish all the food they pile on their plates! never had a bad experience or dish at

Royal. read more. What Kelly O'Neill doesn't like about Royal Family:
Greek omelet was a thin layer of overcooked egg surrounding a ridiculous amount of feta cheese (about 2 inches

thick) with some meat. Other food was ok, but not great. There were tables and booth benches torn up beside
my table- not sure what was happening, no explanation. Personable waiter, but did not check to refill beverages.

read more. In the morning, you can enjoy a rich brunch at Royal Family, freely at your own will, You'll find
delicious South American meals also on the menu. Even if you're not so hungry, you can treat yourself to one of

the scrumptious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, and you have the opportunity to try delicious
American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Steak�
PHILLY STEAK

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Indischer Rei�
LEMON RICE

SOUVLAKI STATION(th�
phot� i� indicativ�)
CHICKEN SOUVLAKI

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

SOUVLAKI

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

EGG

FETA

FETA CHEESE

CHICKEN
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